YEAR 1
Monday 13th July 2020
Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds and words. (See
lists in reading journal.)
2. Phonicsplay
www.newphonicsplay.co.uk
You might like to look at
www.phonicsplaycomics.co.
uk for more fun
activities.

Bubble writing
Write your spellings in
bubble letters. When
you have finished you
can colour them in.

Spellings
Practise these words using
the challenge below.
1. my
2. here
3. there
4. where
5. love
Write each word in a
sentence.

English

Maths
Let’s Recap!

Read the story PowerPoint
called The Zoo Vet with an
adult or by yourself if you can.
Have a go at answering these
questions about the story.
1. Who is looking at the
animals?
2. How many animals
visited the vet?
3. How did the animals
feel after they visited the
vet?
4. What happened on
Saturday?

Watch Jack Hartmann counting in 2’s
and odd numbers on Youtube.

Topic
This week we are going to recap
our work on different types of
animals.

Today we will look at mammals.
Watch the BBC video clip to find
out about mammals.
1. Can you write down a list of odd https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/to
numbers?
pics/z6882hv/articles/zp92xnb

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1EGRUX
mNdY

2. Can you write down a list of
even numbers?

1.Draw a picture of a mammal.
Even numbers are even because you (A different mammal to last time!)
can share them equally. Odd numbers
can’t be shared equally.
2.Write some facts about

mammals.

YEAR 1
Tuesday 14th July 2020
Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds and words. (See lists in
reading journal.)
2. Phonicsplay
www.newphonicsplay.co.uk
You might like to look at
www.phonicsplaycomics.co.uk
for more fun activities.
Spellings
Practise these
words using the
challenge below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

come
some
one
once
ask

Backwords words
Write your spellings
forwards then backwards:

word drow

English

Maths

READING:
Let’s share!
Read a book every day for 1015 minutes. Choose a book from
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/arti
your house or online to read.
WRITING:
Play the sentence unscramble
game! Can you unscramble the
sentences?
https://www.turtlediary.com/gam
e/sentence-unscramble-firstgrade.html
1. Write a list of all the
animals the vet looked
after in the story.
2. Can you write down an
adjective to describe
each animal?

cles/zfxtnrd
Watch the video on sharing.

1. Can you collect an even
number of objects?
2. Share them with someone
from your family. How many
do you have each?
3. Keep practising sharing
objects into two groups.
4. Try it with an odd number –
What happens when you try
to share them? Can you
explain?

Topic
Let’s Recap!
Today we will look at
amphibians.
Watch the BBC video clip to
find out about amphibians.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/to
pics/z6882hv/articles/zc6br82

1.Draw a picture of an
amphibian.
2.Write some facts about
amphibians.

YEAR 1
Wednesday 15th July 2020
Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds and words. (See
lists in reading journal.)
2. Phonics play
www.newphonicsplay.co.uk

English
READING:
Read a book every day for 10-15
minutes. Choose a book from your
house or online to read.
WRITING:

You might like to look at
www.phonicsplaycomics.co.
uk for more fun activities.
Spellings
Common exception words
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

friend
school
put
push
pull

Write each word in a
sentence.

Maths

Topic
Let’s share!

1. Share 10 objects into two
groups. How many objects are in
each group?

1. Retell the story of ‘The zoo vet’ by 2. Share 14 objects into two
drawing a story map of what
groups. How many objects are in
happens.

1. Today we will look at

birds.
Watch the BBC video clip
to find out about birds.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/topics/z6882hv/article
s/zyd6hyc

each group?

2. Change the animals to a different
animal of your choice and change
what was wrong with them.

1.Draw a picture of a bird.
3. Share 18 objects into two
groups. How many objects are in
each group?

Example: The polar bear had a cold.
3. Practise retelling your new story
out loud.

4. Keep practising sharing objects.

2.Write some facts about
birds.

YEAR 1
Thursday 16th July 2020
Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds and words. (See
lists in reading journal.)

READING:
Read a book every day for 10-15
minutes. Choose a book from your
house or online to read.

2. Phonicsplay
www.newphonicsplay.co.uk

WRITING:

You might like to look at
www.phonicsplaycomics.co.
uk for more fun activities.

1. Start re-writing your new story
using your story map.

Spellings
Common exception words
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

full
house
our
the
a

2. Remember your capital, letters,
finger spaces and full stops.
3. Can you add some interesting
adjectives to describe your animals?

Topic

Maths
Let’s share!
1. Can you collect 15 objects?
Share them into 5 groups. How
many are in each group?
2. Collect 20 ojects. Share them
into 5 groups. How many are in
each group?

Topic
Science: animals.
Today we will look at fish.
Watch the BBC video clip
to find out about fish.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/topics/z6882hv/article
s/zxgq2hv

3. Practise sharing objects into
groups of 5. Are there any
numbers that don’t share equally
into 5?

1.Draw a picture of a fish.

4. Have a go at the sharing
game!

Purple Mash
Check out the 2Dos on
Purple Mash. What
challenges has your
teacher set for you?
Check out some of the
other activities for
yourself. Have fun!

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=shari
ngv2

2.Write some facts about
fish.

YEAR 1
Friday 17th July 2020
Phonics
1. Practise set 1, 2 and 3
sounds and words. (See
lists in reading journal.)
2. Phonics play
www.newphonicsplay.co.uk
.
You might like to look at
www.phonicsplaycomics.co.
uk for more fun activities.
Spellings
Common exception words
1.do
2. to
3. today
4. of
5. said

READING:
Read a book every day for 10-15
minutes. Choose a book from your
house or online to read.
WRITING:
1. Re-read your story.
2. Make sure you have correct
capital letters, full stops and finger
spaces!
3. Make sure you have adjectives
to describe your animals!
4. If not use a coloured pencil
crayon to correct your work. to
make it even more amazing!

Write your words in

dots!

English

Then

connect the dots by
tracing over them
with a coloured pencil

5. Choose a sentence game to
play!
http://www.sentenceplay.co.uk/sen
tenceGames.htm

Maths
Challenge questions!
1. Jack bakes 8 buns. He shares
them with his brother. How many
do they each get?
2. Isla picks 18 apples from the tree.
She shares them into two baskets.
How many apples are in each
basket?
3. Charlie shares 20 biscuits into 5
bags. How many are in each bag?
4. Henry went to the zoo. The
zookeeper had 10 bananas to
share between 5 monkeys. How
many bananas did each monkey
get?

Topic
Today we will look at
reptiles.
Watch the BBC video clip
to find out about reptiles.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/topics/z6882hv/article
s/zp9pfg8
1.Draw a picture of a
reptile.
2.Write some facts about
reptiles.
Purple Mash
Check out the 2Dos on
Purple Mash. What
challenges has your
teacher set for you?
Check out some of the
other activities for
yourself. Have fun!

